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GOVERNMENT STUDIES WOOL SHRINKAGE
A series of tests of the shrinkage and moisture content of

raw wool grown in various parts of the United States is to be
made by the federal department of agriculture so that wool
growers will have more accurate means to estimate wool prices.

The department has established a special laboratory at
Washington, D. C., in which to make tests under the direction of

• a specialist in wool standardization. It is expected that the work
will yield data so that charts can be prepartd showing the range
of shrinkage on various types of wool in different states.

Wool growers at present have no accurate method of mak-
ing esti.p;ates in allowing deductions for grease and dirt con-
tained•m fleeces. The wool, ia,bought, on a scoured .basis, the
buyer .rnaking ui estimatedieduction for shrinkage. If the
range in shrinkagexan be 'determined from scientific teats, wool
growers will receive full market value for their product.

by
T.S.LINDSEY. General Sales ManagerKelly-Springfield Tire Co.

THE causes of automobile ac-
cidents 'and losses may be di-
vided into a number of classes,

principally carelessness, mechanical
breakage, fire, theft and skidding.
Probably half the accidents could be
avoided and are practically un-
issown to the careful driver wno in-
forms himself about his car and
iires.

It is best not to stop or slow
down suddenly, or to skid around
asrners. The strain on the tires
caused by these forms of misuse is
terrific.
See that your brakes are properly

set if you leave your car on an in-
cline, and turn the front wheels
towards the curb.
Whatever alcohol you use, put it

In the radiator. ..
Don't drive fast with a soft tire

or with one that is nearly worn out.
Have a good lock put on your

oar, and use it Keep your spare
tires locked on. Don't leave your
ear unattended without locking it.
If you drove a horse you would

certainly see that it was fed and
watered regularly. A ear needs just
as regular treatment. A little daily
attention to your e-r -=:;1 mslte it

Iest much longer, and it will give
you far better service.
Keep a record of your factory

number, your motor number and the
numbers on parts easily located. If
your car is stolen the thief will to
all probability remove some num-
bers, but not all.
Wash your..car 'retitiently. Fail-
to do this will :nod its'appear-

ance in a very sbost time. The
varnish of a car is iveniefited and
hardened by freq.-- .• washing in
clear cool water, '-•• • iamaged if
mud is allow•-d to freeze ou the body
of the inadime. 

,

The Joke Column
Misunderstood

A western cattleman ap-
proached a clerk in one of the
big hotels in Chicago and asked
for a room.
"Have you a reservation?"

inquired the clerk.
The cattleman, looking puz-

zled, turned to a companion and
siad, "Hell! He thinks I'm an
Indian!"

• • • • •
"Dear Editor," vrote a cor-

  respondent, "I am in love with
a very plain girl, while a Pretty
one with --lots—of money wants
to Marry me. What shall I
do?" The editor repled: "Marry
the one you love by all means;
and send me the name and ad-
dress of the other."

• • •
Heard in a restaurant: "This

must have been an incubator
chicken; any chicken that has
had a mother could never get1
as tough as this.—Illinois Mo-
torist.

• • •

Looked the Part
Mark Danford of the Mid-

west is said to have worked one
on.a Casper speed cop that is
perhaps worth trying, although
not everyone could get away
with it as Mark did. A speed
cep had overtaken him after a
hard chase.
"Why didn't you stop when I .

shouted back there?"
"I thought you said, 'Good

morning. Senator," said Mark,
after which the cop pulled on
his gloves and replied: •
• "Well, you see, Senator, I
wanted to warn you about driv-
ing fast through the next town-
ship."—Montana Oil News.

A MEMORIAL DAY is not ex-
actly the time for rejoicing and

celebrating in a riotous manner, but
it is often the occasion for a gathering together of afamily or a group of friends. And in order to fittinglyobserve the day, it is not necessary that they should sitaround with woeful expressions.

A picnic is a .happy solution—
either a real woods picnic or the
semi-rustic kind which takes place
in the front or back yard. It may
seem more convenient to stay at
home, perhaps because of the near-
ness to trains or perhaps because
some of the guests do not appreci-

-ate-the discomforts of the woods.
In this -ale.. a yard picnic Ls the
better choice.

If the gathering is large, this
form of e ntertainment will relieve
the hostess of a tremendous amount
of work. She can prepare most ofthe lunch the day before, and the
lunch is by fa. the most important
part of a picnic.

z Amusieg a crowd out of doors is
*always comparatively simple, fot
they will naturally plan their own

• fun. Just provide a baseball and
bat, or some horse shoes and a
stake for the me‘u and they will
entertain themselves. The woman

. may even join in either of these
saints, in which case it would be
Viso to substitute an indoor base-
ball for the regular variety.

Relay races are always fun, or
obstacle races where the course of
smooth running is interfered with
by objects which are placed in the
path to be jumped or climbed over.
Feeding the crowd, however, is

another story. Exercise and fresh
air will increase even usually
healthy' appetites, so that then.
mast be- qunntities of food and a--v. variety to suit different tastes.
An old fashioned lunch of baked

beans, potato salad, boiled ham and
longue. devilled eggs, sliced toma-
toes, rolls and pickles with pie and
ooffee for dessert Is always enjoyed.
But if you want to be modern,

' yeu might have
Pressed Chicken

Buttered new peas
- . Potatoes au gratin

Tomato Jelly
Rot Bolls

a lee Cream with eta-amber*"
*spy Oak ais _41-7
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But whatever you have to eat.serve It picnic fashion as simply
as possible. If tables are preferred,
have one long table with the serv-
ing dishes in the center to be
passed along from one person to
the next as each helps himself.
Omit all the little refinements of
etvilizaBon, suCh-as linen and China.
and resort to paper napkins and
wooden plates which can be burned
Immediately after eating. thus re-
lieving the hostess of the task of
"clearing up."
A few of the recipes are given

below. One for a pie which can
be made a day in advance, to be
put together just before serving,
and several for the cookies which
must be kept, on hand for the
children to lunch on and for serv-
ing with the mid-afternoon lemon-
ade, which is sure to be wanted.

Individual Pies (for 2 pies)
7 cups Flour
1 cup Crisco
2 taps. Salt
Water

Sift salt with flour. Work in
Crisco. Stir in slowly just enough
water to hold the mixture together.
Remove to a. floured board. Pat
into a firm mass. Take off bits
at a time and roll out to fit indi-
vidual pie tins. Prick the bottoms
with a fork to prevent blistering.
Bake in a hot oven 460 F.
Just before serving. fill Partiallyviith raspberry um; Top with 14

spobnful of whipped cream.

Individual Oske
1/2 cup Crier*
1% cups Sugar
2 Eggs
2 oz. Chocolat*
2 tbsps. )41Ilt
3 cups pastry Flour
4 taps. Flaking Powder
% tsp. Bait
1 tsp. 'Vanilla

toe. Cloves or I tem Cinnamon:or t. • ' yr,  I

OUT —

Cream Criiate.i. add sugar gradual-
ly and continue creaming. Add
eggs, which havt• been beaten
lightly. Sift salt., spices, baking
powder and flour together. Add to
first mixture. Then add raisins and
vanilla. If chocolate cakes are
wanted In place of  spice cakes, melt
the chocolate with milk and add
after the beaten eggs. Then add
flour. Bake In small greased muf-
fin tine. Ice with white and
chocolate icing. .

3facaroons
2 tbsps. Crimea
% cup Sugar
% cup Cocaanut
1/4 tap. Baking Powder
.% cup Rolled Oats

cups Corn Flakes
14 tsp. Salk
2 Eggs
Beat eggs well and mix with oat-.'

meal. Let stand while creaming.
Crisco and sugar together. Corn-'
bine these two mixtures and add
cocoanut corn flakes, baking pow-:
der and it. Drop by spoonfuls on
greasiel bew,ng shee'. Bake 15
minutes In a modera.te oven-3505.i
Nut Wef.rs elr Sliced Nut Cookies.,
1 cup IA Suga-
1 cup White Suga•
1% cup., melted Crisco
1 cup Clia.aped Mats
3 Eggs,-r.k, bes.tan
1 tsp. Boles
I tap. 03.susa or_ other spice
14 tsp. liwit`
Mix ow,- Nx.4 Crisco well to-

gether. .kAA slowly, beating
thorceledi.r**. VAN in nuts. Then
add dorm, goose salt and spices;
which have base sifted together.
After mixture has been well
blended, shape Into rolls about 2%
Inches in diameter. Place in ice- ,
boa over night. When ready. to'bake, slice down as thin as possible.
Bake 375%--10 minutes. a
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A THOUGHT FOR MEMORIAL DAY —Hose Vs Kepi Fault? By A. B. CHAPIN

To you.
From fallin9 hands
We16-ow the ibrch -
Be yours
To bold it hiciF_I
If ye brea k-Fatth
V./1th us who die,
We shall not sleep,

-z;rhou911 Awies41, Grow-in -
Flanders Field "
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By Arthur t-iesbape_

ACCURSED Du--.1tiBUTION.
SAMUEL RUBEL, HE SAVED.
THEY PRAILD, IT RAINED.
WE EAT TOO AUCH.

It costs more to carry a sack
of potatoes from the train to a

• store in New York City than it
does to ship the sack 1,100 miles
by railroad.
The farmer raises the calf, weans

It, feeds it, feeds and milks the
grown cow, and gets for the milk
a quarter of the money paid by
the person that drinks the milk.
You can bring freight across the

Atlantic or Pacific Ocean for less
than it costs to take it across the
North River in New York City.
The curse of business is t•':e high

cost of distribution. Production
we understand, in distribution we
are as backward as Fiji Islanders.

Samuel Rubel came from Russia
few years ago, He hadn't a

dollar, but he did have a distinct
idea that a dollar was worth hav-
ing; also he realized that the only
way to have many dollars is to
save the first few. A little while
ago he was peddling coal for a
living, today he is head of his own
$50,000,000 ice and coal concern.
Young gentlemen, it pays to save

even a LITTLE.

prices 40 automobile tiros
have gone up from 10 to 12 per
cent in London. They are going
up here. If you need tires, go and
buy them. They will be much
dearer before they are cheaper.

The United States Government
Investigates what happened to
wheat, when the price suddenly
dropped from $2 to $1.40, making
millions in profits for "shorts."
They are gentlemen that mever
dug is the ground, ran a ha-haste

it

•

er or a tractor, but that know
enough to rig the market.
The Government may investi-

gate, but it won't do much to pro-
tect farmers from cutthroat mani-
pulation until it imitates the
French Government.
That nation pa,ssed a law to

punish with imprisonment with
hard labor for life certain kinds
of Es.ain gambling.

Last week, led by the Rotary
Club, the business men of Denver,
Standire in 'silence for two minutes,
prayed for rain, and the next
night, in almost every part of the
State, rain fell in torrents, and the
Weather bureau announces more.

'Nothing could be more edifying,
but farmers in Colorado are puz-
zled. They cannot understand why
.Providence - should answer the
prayers of business Men that only
deal in* crops after ignoring the
prayers and heavy losses of the
farmers that RAISE the crops.
however, the ways of Providence
:.re beyond human understanding,
aad farmers ought to know it.

1

It ii possible to be a criminal
and not be a complete fool. Harry
',Bikes, of Pittsburgh, makes and
sells bootleg whiskey. He tells
the Judge: "It is all right to sell,
but to drink myself, nothing do-
ing. Only fools drink now; wise
ones sell."

Business on a big scale is grow-
ing in big things and little things.
One chain of grocery stores does
a business of more than $352,000,
000 a year.
One fivj and ten cent store chain

a little while ago announced as its
ambition a business of $80,000,000
a year. It does now more than
$250,000,000 a year.

In retail business there La un-
limited prosperity for the man
that understands the meaning and
use of the three magic words —
"ORGANIZE, DEPUTIZE. SU-
PERVISE."

..Professor Max Rubner, of Berns,
says Americans eat mars on the.. 
average— 8,308 calories daily—
than any other nation.
comes next, with 2,997 cab

It is certain that this avaatry
eats too much, and wastes about
as much as It .sta. Half Ire eat
keeps us alive. One quarter keeps
the doctors alive, and one wavier
supports the undertakers and seas-
etery owners. Eat half, leers the
table for ten minutes, and ones
digestion starts you'll know you've
oaten enough.

(hula jalut
If you need recreation as time

flutters by—go get you a swat-
ter and swat the darn fly. Start
out in the mornin' with vision
aiert—don't fool with no neck-
tie nor shoe-strings nor shirt.
Then, make a few passes to
limber yer arm, and learn how
to sneak without givin' alarm.
You'll notice the enemy buzzin'
around—then you start the ad-
vance without makin' a sound.
Most any sharp tac-tics is
worthy a try — go get you a
swatter and swat the dam fly.
Now death an' destruction is

terrible terms, but you got to
be fierce when you're dealin'
with germs. The battle is lost
that results ih a draw—and all
sorts of pests is contrary to law.
A fly on the baby is somethin'
to dread, the same as it is on
a feller's bald head. Dear
friend, if you're sinful--not ready
to die, go get you a swatter and
swat the dam fly?

If you greet the fust fly with
a vigorous slam, you'll slaughter
ten millions by killin' their dam!

itire45.7041
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YOU SEE-THERE t

IS SO MUCH DIFF-
ERENCE Ill OUR t4EXACIT
tANO A DRESS LIKE THIS

MAK ES ME LOOK SHORT

AND IT MIGHT MAKE

' i You LOOK..__, i
LON6E R I
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